
 
 

There have been memorable collaborations over the years but the combination of Jamaica's 

"Energy God" and "Canada's Own" Snow was an ingenious move for Thomas and Ziga from Zig 

Ras Records. Partnering Elephant Man's ever so popular high energy with the amazing 

talented vocals of Snow it has created a "Hit" called "PEACE". From Kingston, Jamaica to 

New Jersey Builder‟s Music and Zig Ras Records have come together and introduced me to 

the hottest new riddim our industry has heard called “Lay Back”. 

 

 

  

 
Listen to the tracks by logging into Zig Ras Records 

http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/5c59ffa84bf5375ffdbdf86e0519a5b1?pa=3614159656


 
 

About Zig Ras Records.... 

In 2002 Alvin Thomas joined David Pryce in a partnership to 

establish one of the most dynamic record and production 

company, Zig Ras Records. This company is located in the 

cool rustic hills of Mandeville, Jamaica. Since the 

establishment of Zig Ras Records, we have been producing 

and networking with some of the most creative producers, 

engineers and musicians both locally and internationally. 

Our latest production is a track entitled “Layback Riddim,” 

which features established and new artists such as: Elephant Man, Snow, Laza Morgan 

(Morgan Heritage), Italee, Krazy B, Rasco, Dia, Rol Davis, Saddler, Sexy Pebbles, Rhonda 

Schuster, Wayne Perkins and Rupee Ranks. The “Layback Rhythm” is definitely one of the 

finest works produced by Zig Ras Records and Builders Music. This track is the work of fine 

art and superb creativity.  

The unconditional love of music inspires us to produce records that are motivating and 

inspirational. The “Layback Riddim” has just been released and so for, we have been 

getting tremendous response from the listeners and media entities.  

 

 
 
About Builders Music.... 

Builders Music is solely committed to providing and 

producing an „Advance level‟ quality music that spans 

generations and genres. It is therefore, our duty to create 

and set a platform so that anyone interested in music will be 

able to benefit from the solid foundation of skills, expertise, techniques and diverse 

creativity available through Builders Music Ltd.  

Our commitment is to take the standard of the Jamaican Music Industry to another level, so 

that more listening pleasure can be had by our treasured consumers. Builders Music is about 

“Making positive music for life” and the number one provider of Visionary Music.... 

 

 
 



 
Krazy B 

 

 
Rasko 

 

 
Laza Morgan 

 

 
Dia 

 

 
Italee 

 

 
Saddler 

 

 

 
Rol Davis 

 

 
Sexy Pebbles 

 

 
Rhonda Schuster 

 

 
 

Thanks to all the fans, musicians and staff for their wonderful support towards this 

remarkable project. 

Purchase tracks on the Lay Back Riddim 

Main Office:  

http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/2ec1dac10c507c0bff8d6b2116424fb9?pa=3614159656
http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/92f32f89934eeff6a75e1687c4ebba09?pa=3614159656
http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/567c2005ff3ec3bce486c2d5a64bd6b9?pa=3614159656
http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/8c877aa7a836e886ad1b85057a4b8a3b?pa=3614159656
http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/3130b3b1ee9ecaa0e076d9ef4c655907?pa=3614159656
http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/7f62b4a75f343c51e1610df2b764a74c?pa=3614159656
http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/c9b046096e0be907d11748878d7354d6?pa=3614159656
http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/e696aa55b13c49e42f77c3f8ba3fd551?pa=3614159656
http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/4e912be4f983f449d6b867ab28f0ab0a?pa=3614159656
http://go.madmimi.com/redirects/6b8d3167c012d1ab41107a62cdc5853b?pa=3614159656


Zig Ras Records  

25 Perth Close  

Mandeville, Manchester  

Jamaica W. I  

(876) 377-1355 

New Jersey Office  

(917) 583-6453  

Production Studio  

(201) 832-9454 

For interview and dubplate requests davidzigras@gmail.com 

For production inquiries zigrasrecords@gmail.com 

 
 

Canada's 2011 Juno Winner for Reggae Recording Of The 

Year recently recorded on the Lay Back Riddim......stay 

tuned for "Dignified Woman" 

www.zigrasrecords.com 

 
Elaine Lil' Bit Shepherd 
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